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IMPROVEMENT IN STREET-LAMPS AND LANTERNS. 

The Schedule referred to in these Letters Patent and making part of the same. 

To all whom. it may concern. : 

Be it known that I, JOSEPH N. ARoNsoN, of the 
city, county, and State of New York, have invented 
certain new and useful Improvements in Street and 
other' Lamps and Lanterns; and I do hereby declare 
that the following is a lfull, clear, and exact descrip~ 
tion of the same,«reference being had to the accom 
panying drawing forming part of. this specification. 

This invention consists, íirst, in the construction of 
street and other lamps and lanterns with their sides 
composed of a series of panes or panels of glass hav 
ing their surfaces so formed in molds iu which they are 
cast or pressed as'to present a series of bosses having 
the character of lenses by which the light is refracted 
in the direction required. Y ~ 

It consists, secondly, in securing together' the glass 
panes or panels of which the sides ot' a street-lamp 
or lantern are composed by means of external Ílanges 
or tongues provided along the top and bottom edges 
.of such panes or panels, and grooved hands into which 
the said flanges are so received as to`hc bound to 
gether laterally and prevented from vertical displace 
ment without the aid of upright frames, for there 
ception of theside edges of the said panels or of rods 
or any other devices which obstruct the lightin a hor‘ 
izontal direction'. ~ 

Figure l in the accompanying drawing is a side 
view of a street-lamp constructed according to my 
invention. 

Figure 2 is a vertical section of the same. 
Figure 3 is a horizontal section of the same. 
Figure 4 is a face View of one of the glass panes or 

panels forming one side of the lamp. « 
Similar letters of reference indicate corresponding 

parts in the several figures. 
A A are the panes or panels constituting the sides 

of the lamp, made of cast or pressed glass with their 
outer surfaces presenting a series of concentric bosses, 
a a, in the ihrm of' a pol yzonal lens, and having tongues 
c c’ extending along the exteriors of their upper and 
lower edges. ' ‘ 

rllhese panesor panels are represented as having 
their general form dat, but they may be of corìcavo 
convex or other curved form. 

Instead of having polyzonal bosses a a the bosses 
may 'oe ot' any other conñguration or arrangement by 
which the light within the lamp Will be refracted in 
a desirable direction. ` 

The bosses may project from the exterior or inte 
rior surfaces or from both. 4 > 

The side edges of the said panes or panels are mi 
tered or beveled to fit together closely, as shown in 
iig. 3, Without the interposition of any metal framing. 
B is a grooved metal hand surrounding the lower 

edges of the panes or panels A A, and receiving within 
its groove the tongues cc provided along the exteriors 
of' the said edges. r 

B' is a grooved met-al hand surrounding the upper 
edges of the panes or panels, and receiving within them 
the tongues c' c’ provided along the exteriors Aof the 
said edges. 
These bands may be made of tin‘plate or other sheet 

metal of the same polygonal form as the sides of the 
lamp are intended to present, and may iirst be made 
ñat'or of rebate form, and afterward have their edges 
turned over the Ytongues c c and c’ c', to form the 
grooves which receive the said tongues, and to- make 
them clasp the said tongues firmly that they may> 
holdthe panes or panels A A closely and securely 
together at their side edges, which unite to form the 

. corners of the lamp, and may secure the said panes or 
panels against _vertical displacement, thereby dispens 
ing with the necessity for any vertical ribs or rods or 
other vertical framing which would obstruct the light. 
The lower band B may constitute the base of the 

lamp, and the band B’ may support the head or upper 
part _of the lamp, which may be constructed in any 
-known or suitable, manner. 

Lanterns may he constructed in the same manner 
as the street-lamps as herein described. 
What I claim as my invention, and desire to secure 

by Letters Patent, isf- ` 
1. The construction of lamps and lanterns with their 

sides composed of panes or panels of pressed or cast 
glass, having on their surfaces a serie's of bosses, suh 
stantially as herein described. 

2. The combination of the tongues c c c’ c', ou the 
exteriors of the upper and lower edges of the glass 
panes or panels, and the grooved bands B B', substan 
tially as and for the purpose herein described. 

` J. vN. ARONSON. 

Witnesses: 
HENRY T. BROWN, 
FRED. Esme. 


